
Sirs/Mesdames: 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
SUPREME COURT 

Manila 

SECOND DIVISION 

NOTICE 

Please take notice that the Court, Second Division, issued a Resolution 
dated 16 June 2021 which reads as follows: 

"G.R. No. 240538 (People of the Philippines v. Rosalinda Bulda
Plata a.k.a "Lulu''). - Assailed in this appeal is the February 28, 2018 
Decision1 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. CR-HC No. 08750, 
which affirmed the Decision of the Regional Trial Court (RTC)2 dated 
September 7, 2016 in Crimi•nal Case Nos. 18213-18214. 

ANTECEDENTS 

In two separate Informations, Rosalinda Bulda-Plata (Rosalinda) was 
charged with Illegal Sale of Dangerous Drugs and Illegal Possession of 
Dangerous Drugs committed as follows: 

Criminal Case No. 182 13 

That on or about July 18, 2013, at around 12:15 in the morning at 
Brgy. Tingga Labac, Batangas City, Philippines and within the jurisdiction 
of this Honorable Comi, the above-named accused, not being authorized by 
law, did then and there knowingly, willfully, and criminally sell, dispense 
or deliver one (1) transparent plastic sachet of Methamphetamine 
Hydrochloride, more commonly known as shabu, a dangerous drug, 
weighing 0.07 gram, which is a clear violation of the above-cited law. 

CONTRARY TO LAW. 

Criminal Case No. i 8214 

That on or ahoul. July 18, 2013, at amund 12:15 in the morning at 
Brgy. Tingga Laba(;, Batango.s City, Pr.rilippine!; and within the jurisdiction 
of this Honorable Court, the above-nam~d accused, not being authorized by 
law, did then and there knowingly, willfully , and criminally possess or have 
under her custody and control three (3) hent-scalcd tnmsparent plastic 
sachets with ,.n aggregate weight of B.72 grams of Methamphetamine 

Rollo, pp. 2 -9. Penn<::cl by /ti,sociate Justice Germano Francisco D. Legaspi. with the concurrence of 
Associate Justices Ramon R. (ia,·,;ia ,ind Myra V. Gi:lrcia-Fernandez. 
2 CA rollo, pp. 56-72. 
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Hydrochloride, more commonly lmown as shabu, a dangerous drug, which 
is a clear violation of the ahove-cited law. 

CONTRARY TO LA W.3 

After Rosalinda's plea of not guilty, trial ensued with the presentation 
of the prosecution's and defense's evidence, respectively. 

The prosecution alleged that on July 17, 201-3, at around 10:00 p.m., a 
police asset arrived at Batangas City Police Station. He reported that he could 
buy shahu from one "Lulu" (later identified as Rosalinda Bulda-Plata) in 
Barangay Tingga Labac, Batangas City. Batangas City Police coordinated 
with the Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency (PDEA) and planned a buy
bust operation. Senior Police Officer 3 Rommel Gabarda (SPO3 Gabarda), the . . 

team leader, formed a buy-bust team with Police Officer 3 Joryel Borbon Alo 
(PO3 Alo), Police Ot1icer 3 Adrian Endozo (PO3 Endozo ), Police Officer 3 
Dennis Dinglasan (PO3 Dinglasan), Senior Police Officer 2 lV1acario Victor 
(SPO2 Victor), and Police Officer 1 John Kenneth Bay (POI Bay) as 
members. Meanwhile, the police asset acted as the poseur-buyer. PO3 Alo 
prepared a PS00.00 bill and marked it with his initials "JBA." Before leavinlt 
the police station, SPO3 Gabarda frisked the members of the team and the 
police asset to make sure that they do not have illegal objects.4 

At around 11 :30 p.m, the buy--bust team proceeded to Tingga Labac 
barangay hall to coordinate the operation with the barangay officials. Then, 
they went to Catapang Road, where the sale would take place. Upon reaching 
the meeting place, the buy-bust team stayed inside a tinted Toyota Rcvo 
parked at about five (5) meters away from the place of sa.le. The police asset 
alighted from the vehicle and walked towards Catapang Road. He stopped in 
front of the I ight post and approached Rosalinda, who was with two men at 
that time. After a short conversation, the police asset handed the marked 
money to Rosalinda. In turn, Rosalinda gave something to the police asset. 
Thereupon, the police asset executed the pre-arranged signal by inserting his 
right hand in his right pocket. Upon seeing the pre-arranged signal_ SP03 
Gabarda, PO3 Alo, PO3 Endozo, and P03 Dinglasan approached them. P03 
Alo recovered the marked money and a tape-sealed paper containing three (3) 
plastic sachets of shabu from Rosalinda. The police asset gave the plastic 
sachet of shabu he bought from Rosalinda to PO3 Alo. PO3 Alo apprised 
Rosalinda of her constitutional rights and marked the plastic. sachet with 
''.TBA." He also marked the tape-seal.eel paper he recovered as ".IBA 07-18-
13" and the three (3) plastic .';achets i.ns.idc as "JBA 1 07-18-13," "JBA 2 07-
18-13,'' and "JBA 3 07-18-!3." The buy-bust team also recovered ·a tape-• 
sealed paper from_ each of i:be two men identified as Nelson Zapata _v 
l\r1acandi1i (Nelson) and l\!fagno \iiilapando y T01Tes (Magno). PO] Bay took 
pictures during the marking of the: s<..~' r•:.d item:;;. 5 

--------··-- --· 
Ct\ ;·,Jl!c. ai 59 . 

4 Id. ar 60-61. 
Id. at 60-6~. 
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The buy-bust team brought the suspects to the · barangay h.all, where 
Baranga)-' Captain Miriam Catapang (Bo.rangay Captain Catapang) recorded 
the result of the operation. -After that, the inventory in· the presence of 
Barangay Captain Catapang and Prosecutor Evelyn Jovellanos of the 
Depai1men~ of Justice (DOJ) follm.ved, and the buy-bust team turned over the 
seized items to Senior Police Officer 1 Pepito Adelantar _(SPOl Adelantar). 
The_ suspects were then brought to the police station.6 

SPO l Adelantar prepared the jojnt Sworn Statement of PO3 ldo, PO3 
Endozo, and PO3 Dinglasan, Request for Laboratory Examination, Spot 
Report, Request for Drug Test, and Separate Booking Sheet/Arrest Report. 
Then, he · brought the seized iterns to the Batangas Provincial Crime 
Laboratory Office. Senior Police Officer 3 Lito Vargas (SPO3 Varg:.1s) 
received the items and forwarded them to Police Senior Inspector Henninia 
C. Llacuna (PSI Llacuna) for examination. The items tested positive for 
methamphetamine hydrochloride.7 Accordingly, Rosalinda was charged \Vith 
the illegaf sale and possession of dangerous drugs. On the other hand, Nelson 
and Magno ~vere charged with illegal possession of dangerous drngs.8 

Rosalinda denied the accusations against her and claimed that she was 
at home with her family when the police officers suddenly arrived and 
searched her house. The police officers did not find anything in her how;e. 
However, they still brought her to the outpost in Barangay Balagtas and then 
to the Batangas City Police Station.9 

On September 7,2016, the RTC convicted Rosalinda for the i.llegal sale 
and possession of dangerous drugs. rv1eanwhile, Nelson and M·agno \~·ere 
acquitted because of a lack of sufficient evidence. 10 On appeal, the CA 
affirmed Rosalinda's conviction, thus: 

6 CA rollo, at 62. 
7 Id. at 6'.2-63. 
R Id. al 58-60. 
9 Id. at 6.4. 
10 Id. at 70-71. 

WHEREFORE,judgmcnt is here~y rendered as follows: 

i:1) In Criminal Case No. 1821 3 wheri.::in -the ace.used is ROSALINDA HULDA
PLATA @ "l'.utu" for · Violation of Section 5, /\rticlc 11 of Republic Act No. 9 I 65, 
otherwi:;e known as the .Dangerous Dnws Act of 2002, she is found GlJII..TY be;yond 
reasonable doubt and is hereby

0 

senLenc~,d i<) suffer lhc pennlty of I..IFE IMPRIS
0

0Nl\.1FNT 
anrl to pay a fine ofFlVE HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS (P500,000.00) with costs. 

b) In Criminal Case N,.~:· 1 n i [,q wherein the accused is ROSALINDA BLILDA
PLATA @ "Lulu" for Violation or~kctit:n ; 1. A,tick ll of Republic i\ctNo. 916.'i. she f.isj 
found GUILTY beyond rca:;(111abk (.i1>ub1_ a'ld is hereby sentenced tt, suffe1· the 
indeterminate renalty of T\.VELVI: Yf'./\R~ (l 2) and ONE {1) DAY to FOURTEEN ( l 4) 
YEARS and to pay a fine of Tl·m U ~ !;1,'~·mRED Tl-f()USAND PL:SOS (PJ00,000.00) 
with costs. 

c) ln Criminal Ca:;e No. H;2i,:,, i•'i;crt:in ,r,c ;11.:cused is M/.\GNO VILLAPANDO y 
Torres for ViolMion or Section I ·1, Artie k ii of H:r.pubiic /\.ct No. 9 ·16:-i, for lack or sufficient 
evidence he is hereby AC()lHT rED. 
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\VHEREFORE, premises cot1sidered, the instant appeal is 
DENIED. The 7 September 2016 Decision of the Regional Trial Court of 
Batangas City, Branch 2 iff Criminal Case Nos . . 18213 and 18214 is 
AFFIRMED. 

so ORDERED. 11 

Hence, this i·ecourse. 

THE COURT'S RULING 

We acquit. 

In the illegal sale and possession of dangerous drugs, the contrab3Ild 
itself constitutes the very corpus delicti of the offense, and the fact of its 
existence is vital to a judgment of conviction~12 Thus, it is essential to ensure 
that the substance recovered from the accused is the sa:me substance o·ffercd 
in ~ourt. 13,.. Indeed; the prosecution must satisfactorily estab1 ish the moverm:nt 
and · ci1stody, of the seized drug through the following !inks: ( 1) the 
cor1fiscation and marking, if practicable, of the specimen sciz~<i from the 
accused by the apprehending officer; (2) t~e turnover of the seized item by the 
apprehending officer to the investigating officer; (3) the investigating officer's 
turnover of the specimen to the forensic chemist for examination; 3.nd (4) t.he 
submission of the item by the foren sic chemist to the court. 14 Here, records . . 
reveal a broken chain of custody. 

Notably, the alleged crime happened before RA No. i 064015 am~11d(.:d 
RA No. 9165. Thus, the original provisions of Section 21 and its counterpmi 
provj sion in Section 21 (a), Atiiclc 1l of the lmplementirig Rules and 
Regulation·s (IRR) shall apply, to wit: 

d) In Criminal Case No. 182 l [61, wherein the accused is NELSON ZAPAT1\ y 
IVIaeandili for Violation of Section 11 , Article fl of Republic Act No. 9165, for lack of 
sufficient evide;1ce he is hereby ACQU ITTED. 

The bail bond posted by V illapando and Zapata for their provisional liberty is cancclkd. 

The O!C of this Court, Mr. Aibert Juliu, M. Ilagan. is hereby directed to coordinate with f'Db\ for the 
immediate c!cstrur.tion c'.f the shabu subject or the in, 1c111t ,;asc pursuiint to the provis ions or RA 9165. 

SO ORDERED. 
11 Rollo. p. 9. 
1.! People vfthe Philippines 1·. Parlc:-:·a, W'.: PhiL ::in, 890 (2009). 
'-

1 Pe.uplc v. Ismael, 806 Phil. 2.L .13 (20 i".'; . 
11 Pcop/0 v. !Jiigtong, 826 Phil 628, 6JS (2:J ! S). 
i5 Entitkd "AN ACT TO FURT!-IElt ~,~RENGT! iEN Tl-iE ANTI-DRUG CAMPAIGN OF THE 
GOVERNtv:ENT. AMENDING FOR·THE PJ.;RP()St: :,ECTlON 2 1 OF [RAJ NO. 9 165, OTlffRWJSE 
KNOWN AS rl-:fE 'COMPREHENSIVE DANC:l~!-!.U !.JS URUGS /\CT OF 200:?.,'" approved on July 15, 
20 14. st:.,es that it shall " take effect ii ih,ell ,_ ;·:-;_) d;-,:,s after its u,mrletc r ubl ication in at least two (2) 
newspapers ol'ge1i·e.r::i l circu.lat ion." Yeriiy, :i. rnpy of the law was published 011 July 23, 2014 in the respective 
issuc5 of "The Philippine S tar" (Vol. XXVIJ f. r✓o . . 1:i9. Philippine Stur Metro section. p. 21) and 1he "M211ila 
Bulleti11'· (Vol. 49q_ N<•. 23: World Nt>w:, ,<~t-::c,n .. p.f:'.r.Thu:;, RA No. 10640 became ~ffective nn August 7, 
20 14. · 
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!Section 21, paragraph 1, _Article II of RA No. 9165) 

(1) . The apprehending team having initial custody and control of 
the drugs shall, immediately after seizure and confiscation, physically 
inventory ,and photograph the same iri Hie presence of the accused or the 
person/s from whom such items were ~onfiscated and/or seized, or his/her 
representative· or counsel, a representative · from the media ancl the 
Department of Justice (DO.l), and. ~1.r.y elected ptiblic official who shall 
be required to sign the copies of the invi.;:ntory and be given a copy thereof 

[Section 21(a), Article ll of the IRR of.R.A. No. 9165] 

(at The apprehending o1_ticcr/tcam having initi ~1l custody and 
control of the drugs shall, immediately )1fte_r seizure and confiscation, 
physically inve_nto1-y and photograph the same iii the presence of the 
accused or the person/s from whom such itei'ns were confiscated ~mi/or 
seized .. or_ his/her representative or co·unscl; a· representative from the 
media and the Department of .Justice (DOJ), and any elected public 
official who shall be required 1·0 sign rhe c:opies of the:. inventory and he 
given a copy thereof: Provided, that _ the . physical inventory and 
photograph shall be conducted at the ·pta·cc"·where the_ sear·ch warrant 
is served; -or at the nearest police station or at the nearest office ot· the 

: apprehending office/team, whichever is practicable, in case of 
warrantless seizures; Provided, furthet, that non:.compliancc with these 
req11iremcnts under justifiable grounds:, as long as the integrity and the 
~vide~tiary value of the seized items are properly preserved by the ·. 
apprehending officer/team, shaii not render ·void and · invalid such · 
seizures of and custody over said items. (Emphases and italics supplied.) 

This Court ruled that a deviation from the standard procedure in Section 
21 of the IRR dismally compromise$ the integi·ity of the evidence., unless (1.) 
sucb non-compliance was under _justifiable grotmds; and (2) the ihtegrity and 
the cvidentiary value -of the seizl~d items are properly j)reservc~q by the 
app1:ehfnd.iitg team. 16 Iri this case, · the bt1ibust team breached the initial 
cus~ody n?quirements under Section 2 l of RA No. 9165 and its IRR w ithou1 
justifiable grounds. The prosecuti01i also failed to establish t.he integrity and 
evidentiary value of the seized items. -· 

Foremost, Section 2.1. of RA No. 9165 and its IRR require that the 
physical inventory and photography of the seized items be made immediately 
after seIZ!JfC . an~ confiscation. Thus~ it :;hoµld be made at the place of arrest, 
the nea:rest police· station, or the nearest office of the apprehending 
officer/team, .. whichever ·is praclicable. lnva-riably, the Court has held tbat a 
baranga_i' hall is ·1]qt_-pne of the a! tcrnati ve pl.aces under Section 21. ' 7 Later, 
the Court emphasized tbe irnr,ortHnce of the presence of the three insulating 
witnesses during the physical inver:.tory and the photography of the seized 
items. 18 t he pteseri.ce of tbe -iri .':iuiatjn:-I ·vvit~1esses is the first requ.irement to 
ensure the preservation of 1b~: identity :Jnd evidentiary value 1..1f the seizud 

"' See Peopie v. D~i io Cruz., 59 1 Phil. '.!5;,l, '.!"/ 2 (:!Ot!}.;). 
1

; Sec I'e,,p/,: I'. Tum aw is. 830 Phil. .J8: .. c,(i(, (2G ! 8/ ; !\wpie v. De Li!on. G. R. N,,. 2 : 4472. Novemil,~r 28, 
2018; Peo;.1/ev. Va,'e11zuela, G . .R . i'i0. 2,J'.A6:; ; 0::lobf;'r- ·/,2020. 
1r. .;;: ,, f-', · fo ,. n .;, · , .. .-~ ( '• ,, N, -• ~-:- , .;·,,;: ·,. i,, 1 --,;, '" 1.;e" cop ... .. i\.Ou./ 1gzu~-, J . J\.. .. C. __ J.LJ ., ;.• .· ~ ~~···· , :- .:,-:) , . .._,_ 
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drugs. 19 Any· deviation or non-compliance must be.adequately explained and 
proven as a fact. 20 Sheer statements_ of unavailability of the insulating 
witnesses cannot justify non-comp] iance. There must be an actual and serious 
attempt to contact them.21 ln People v.- Ramos,22 th_is Court explained that in 
case the presence of any or all the insulating witnesses .was not obtained, the 
prosecution ·must _allege and prove not only the-reasoris ·for-their absence but 
also the fact that ·earnest.eff01ts v/ere made-to ·sec_ure their attendance: 

. . . [I]t is well to note that 1be flhsencc of these required witnesses does 
!1ot per ,\·e sender ·the co11fis1:ated i'!e.rns inadn.1issible. However, a j usti liabk 
reason 'J\)r such fai lure or a showing of any genuine and sufficit:nt ·effort 
to s~icure the required witnesses under Section 21 of RA 9165 must be 
adduced. In People v. Umipang. the Courf held that the prosecution rnust 
show that earnest efforts were employed in contacting the representati·ves 
enumerated under the law for "a sheer statement that representatives were 
unavailabl<? without so much as an explanation on whether :,eriou.s attempts 
\,Vere employed to look for other representatives, given the circumstunce;s. is 
to be · regarded as a Oimsy excuse.'' · Verily, mere statem~nts ·or 
unavailability, absent actual serious attempts to contact thr required 
witnesses are unacceptab le as justified grounds for noncompliance .. Th~sc 
considerations arise from the · fact that police onicers arc ordinarily g;,,en 
sufficient ·time - begi1rning from the moment they have received the 
in formation about the activities of the accused until the time of his arrest --·
to prepare for a buy-bust operation and con·sequently, make the necess:.u-y 
arrangements beforehand knowing fo ll-well that they would have to strictly 
comply with the set procedure prescribed in Section 21 of RA 9165. As 
such, police officers · are compelled . not only to state reasons for their 
noncompliance, hut mu&t in fact, al so <;onvince the Court that they exerted 
earnest efforts to comply with the mandated procedure and that under th~ 
given circumstances, their actions were reasonable.23 (Emphases in the 

· origi_nal; citation omitted.) 

In 'PeiJple: V. Estavillo, 24 the Court C(msidered the. Phi.lippi1:ie Drug 
Enforctiment Agency (PDEA) agents' explahat_ion that they exerted· eg11iest 
efforts . to secure the presence of the required witnesses as · unjustified. 
Meanwhile, in People v. Ramos, 25 the police officers faile·d to convince the 
Court that they exerted earnest efforts to secure the insulati1i"g witne~-:ses ' 
presence during the inventory and photography of the seized items. \Vhile the 
police officers, in this case, conducted the buy-bust operation after office 
hours/6 they had sufficient t ime to secure the presence of the DOJ and the 
media representatives before the bLiy-bust ope1:ation. 

In this case, the buy-bust team fa iled to immediately inventory and 
photograph the seiz~d items in the prm,,:ncc of the insulating witnesses. They 
conducted thc·inventory at the ha.r,mg1:1y balJ without cxp.lai.ning vvhy it could 

19 PiJoplc! v. Flores, G.E. No. ?4 l :2ol , ./uly .:~u, :'. (1! 9; i'L•opfo \". RuJn)5ue:r. supr a 11,.m; \8; and Penp /c v. 
,'1,foralit, <J.R. No. 2:1238 L August !. 20 I 3. 
w See l'eop/e F. Df.' G11;;nw 11. 630 Phil. 6T7, <i--i '-l (20 i0). 
21 See Matohilas v. People, G.R. No.2--i.36 l5, 1-i_M cmqcr 11. ~0 19. 
,: 8'.~6 Phil. 98 l (20 .l 3); cited iu f' ec;J_,fr v . L 1:1 1• G, l( Nv. 23 1989, Scpte1r1ber ,;, 7.CI 18. 
2~ ld. at 996. . . . "'· 
~~ G.R. No. 238400 (Noti..:c), March ,: 
25 Saprr.1 nort: ?2. 
2(, Roil<,, pp. 3-4. 
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not be ~one at the place of arrest, the nearest police station, or the ilearest 
office of the apprehending officer/team. A lso:~ there -was no representative 
fi·om th~ ·media as only the Barangay Captain_ and a. r~pres.ent~tive fr.om the 
00.J were pr~sent. Considering that Rosalinda · committed the · alleged 
violation before the amendment of Section 21 , the presence of a media 
representative during· the ·inventory- · is indispensable. Th~ buy-bust team's 
excuse· that .a media representative is unavai labl~ is insufficient to justify 
deviation from the standard procedure under Section 21. On thi s point, P03 
Alo testified as follows: . 

Q Was there any mcdi<1 represent<.1tivc during the·imrentory? 
A None, ma'am. we cannot contact a.media representative at ttiat time. 
Q Who tried to ·contact the media repr<!sentative? 
A SPOl Adelantar, ma' am. 
Q Who was that medi~i representative whom SPO I Adelantar tried fo 

contact at that time'! 
A He called ABS-CBN, but there was no media representative availabl,..! 

at that time, ma'am. 27 (Eri1pbascs supplied) 

. SPO 1 Adelan_tar did not confirm P03 Alo' s testimony that he contacted 
the media representative. Be that as it may, the Court cannot consider the buy -: 
bList·te.am' s supposed effort to secure the presence of a media representative 
as ·genuine and sufficient Significantly, they did not even bother to look for 
other possible media representatives. · 

Under the circumstances, the prosecution f~iled to justify the buy..:bust 
team' s deviations from the procedure under RA No. 9 l 65 and .its ] RR. Verily, 
the team ·s repeated breaches in the procedure cast doubt on the identity and 
integrity of the corpus delicti. 

_ Mor.cover, -the last link between the forensic chemist and the court wa~, 
not ·,-estabiisi1ed with. certainty. Tn i>ec;ple V. Ralbarez,'8 ~iting People · V. 

Pajarirz, 29 the Court enumerated the following matters ordinarily covered by 
the -forens ic chemist's testimony: (1) that he ·received the seized atiide as 
marked, properly sealed, and intact; ('.2) that he resealed it after examination 
of the contents; and (3) that he placed his own .. marking on the same to er1sure 
that, it could not be tampered pending trial. Here, PS [ Llacuna' s testimony and 
the parties ' stipulations are insufficient to · show the precautions taken to 
ensure 'that the seized items could not be tampered pending trial. The parties 
only stipuh_tted that PSI Uacuna received the marked and sealed p lastic 
s_achets from SP03 Lito Vargas.30 There was no sttplllation on bow PS1 
Llacuna handled the se ized items after the examination and before its 
submission to the court. Without the tr.1stimonics or stipulatiuns deta iling when 
and how the seized items were.:: tn.-tJiSfot'-·ed from the crime laboratory to the 
court, the comt c.annot ascerrai11 v,hethcr tbe sejzed itc:rn.s presented in 
evidence were the same one~ confi:;;c.:1 l~?d frotn Rosalinda upon ·her ai.Test.3 1 

-;, TSN, oc1:)ue.r 2 1, ~o 13, p. 211. 
·" G.R. No: 2.q69',!•); .Juiy 28, 2020. 
~

9 6.54Phil. -l61 (2011'l. 
3a ·r sN. June 9, 20 14, p. J-.5. 
:; i S•~e !'eopfr v. Mola. 830 Phil 364, .:;:;.1 {2:1 13;. 
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The pros~cution' s failure to prove the turnover. and submission of the seized 
items from PSI Llacuna to the RTC puts serious dot.1bt on the integrity of the 
·chain of.CL!Stody. .. . . . . . . 

All told: the breaches in the procedure provided· in Section 21, Article 
U of RA No. 9 165. and its IRR ccmunitte·d by the puy-bust team and left 
unexplained by the State; in this ca·se, is undeniable. The Court cannot rely on 
the presumption of regt1larity of perfonnanc'e by the police officers of the ir 
offidal duties as it only applies when nothing in the record suggests that they 
deviated from the standard conduct of official duty required by law.3

~ l.t is not 
conclusive, and it cannot overcome the · constitution~! presumption of 
innocence by itself. Thus, any taint -of irregularity, as in this case, affects the 
whole performance and should make the presumption unavailable.33 Hence, 
Rosalind8 ·· must _be acquitted of the charges against her1 gjven the 
presec1i tion!s failure fo prove an unbroken chain of custody. 

FOR THESE REASONS, the appea·1 is CRANTED. The Decision of 
the Court of Appeals da~ed February 28, 2018, in CA-:G.R.·CR-HC No. 08750 
is REVERSED. Rosalinda Bulda-Plata is·ACQUITTED in Criminal Case 
Nos: 18213 and 18:214, and is ORDER}:I) .lMl\1EDlATl:LY RELEASED 
from detention unl.ess she is befog lawfully held for another cause. 

. . 
_ Let a copy_,ofthis R esolution be furnished the Director of the Bureau of 

Con-ections~ Muntinlupa City for immediate ir11plementation. The Director is 
likewise ORDERED to REPORT to this Cou"rt the action taken ·within five 
(5) days from receipt of this Resolution. 

Let entry of judgment be issued immediately. 

SO ORDERED." (Lopez, J.Y., J ., designated additiona.l 1\.1ember per 
Special Order No. 2822 dated April 7, 2021.) 

By authority of the Court: 

'" See l'eoplc r. U11e. G. R. No. 2 J2Q9,~. J:-;nuiu-1, .1 l . ·_;_1,\ l 9. 
·'

3 People L". Cap11110. 655 Phi l. 226. :?44 L~IJ 11 i. 
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Resolution 9 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR GENERAL (reg) 
134 Amorsolo Street 
1229 Legaspi Village 
Makati City 

PUBLIC ATTORNEY' S OFFICE (reg) 
Special & Appealed Cases Service 
Depaiiment of Justice 
5th Floor, PAO-DOJ Agencies Building 
NlA Road corner East A venue 
Diliman, 1104 Quezon City 

ROSALINDA BULDA-PLA TA (x) 
Accused-Appellant 
c/o The Superintendent 
Correctional Institution for Women 
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